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9 DAYS ZANZIBAR TOURS   
 

Day 1: 
Meet and greet at Zanzibar airport then picked up and drive to stone town at 
tembo hotel beach overnight 
 
Day 2: 
Morning at 8:30 picked up from hotel to fumba village where you will meet your 
special boat special Guided safari blue tour: It is about visiting three different 
sand banks and you stop in one of those for Sea food lunch where by later you do 
snorkeling and having chance of seeing dolphin. It is full day back at 17:30 fumba 
village and arrives at hotel around 17:30 back to hotel tembo hotel overnight 
 
Day 3: 
Morning after breakfast pick up at 9:30 to spice farm where you can see different 
types of spice and how they grow up plus tasting the seasonal fruits and to 
experience the normal life of the local people in the village then will have lunch at 
spice farm. After meal will have town tour where you can have amazing history of 
the heart of the Zanzibar island as known as stone town, whereby you have 
chance to see the slave market site, daily market, house of wonder, old fort, 
palace museum and narrow street then will have chance to do shopping ,this tour 



will be full day. Then overnight to tembo hotel overnight 
 
Day 4: 
Morning time at 8am pick up from hotel to prison where you will the gentle 
tortoise and enjoy the blue ocean by doing snorkeling then will be drive to the 
natural aquarium to swim with see tortoise then drive to Amani bungalow 
overnight 
 
Day 5: 
Full day relaxing at the hotel beach and around 16:00pm will be pick up and drive 
to stone town for amazing sunset cruise with local bait as known as Zanzibar 
dhow ,then after the tour will be back to hotel at tembo hotel 
 
Day 6: 
Full day relaxing at the hotel beach at Amani bungalow and overnight 
 
Day 7: 
Morning pick up from the hotel and enjoy the beach at Mnemba Island for 
snorkeling to see the beautiful coral then back to hotel at Amani bungalow 
 
Day 8: 
Morning at 6:00am pick up from the hotel for dolphin tour where you will see and 
swim with dolphin then after the tour will drive to jozani forest where you will see 
the red colobus monkey and the forest its self then back to hotel at Amani 
bungalow hotel 
 
Day 9: 
Full day relaxing at hotel beach at Amani bungalow hotel 
 

Price Include 
>>All transfers, all tours & excursion. 
>>Lunch during tours & excursion. 
>>All entrance fees at historical sites and conservation areas plus equipment for 
snorkeling.  
>>Accommodation is bed & breakfast 



 
 
Price Exclude 
>>Extras at the lodges i.e. drinks, telephone, laundry etc. 
>>International and internal flight 
>>Tips – recommended. 
>>Extra activities. 
>>And all not listed above. 
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